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The photophysics of methyl-bridged poly~para-phenylene!-type ladder polymer~m-LPPP! and oligomer
films and solutions is described and discussed. The spin sensitive properties, such as the formation and
properties of polaron pairs and triplet excitons~TE’s! were studied usingX-band photoluminescence~PL!
detected magnetic resonance~PLDMR!. The PLDMR results and quantum chemical calculations show unam-
biguously that the TE wave-function extent is much smaller than that of the singlet exciton~SE!. The weaker
vibronic structure of the triplet photoinduced absorption~PA! band of m-LPPP relative to the singlet absorp-
tion is assigned to the small energy difference between the geometry of the lowest lying and excited triplet
states. This is an additional indication of the strong localization of the triplet wave-function as compared to that
of the SE. Finally, the influence of photo-oxidation on the PLDMR and PA is analyzed and discussed in
relation to the photoconductivity of the materials.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The class of poly~p-phenylene!-type ladder-polymers
~LPPP’s! is highly attractive for applications in organic ligh
emitting diodes1 ~OLED’s! due to its high photolumines
cence~PL! quantum yield of;30% in film and;100% in
solution.2 The interring bridges that are added to poly~para-
phenylene! ~PPP! result in a planarization of neighborin
phenyl rings, which increases thep conjugation and there
fore leads to a redshift of the electronic optical spectra. D
to the sidegroups attached to the backbone, excellent sol
ity is achieved in common organic solvents such as chlo
form and toluene, a prerequisite for the preparation of hi
optical quality films. The high degree of intrachain order3,4

and the well-defined conjugation length of methy
substituted ladder-type PPP~m-LPPP! ~see Fig. 1! are the
reason for its potential use as the active medium in orga
solid-state lasers.5 A wide spectral range of emission color
including white light,6 can be accomplished using a polyme
doped active m-LPPP layer.7 In addition, due to its well-
resolved spectroscopic features in absorption and emis
this material has been studied extensively as a model sy
with various cw ~Ref. 8! and time resolved spectroscop
techniques.9
PRB 610163-1829/2000/61~16!/10807~8!/$15.00
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Simple spin-statistical considerations predict that 25%
the recombining nongeminate polaron pairs generated
carrier injection in an OLED will yield singlet exciton
~SE’s! whereas the other 75% will yield nonradiative tripl
excitons~TE’s!, which theoretically limits the quantum yield
of the OLED to 25%. However, it was suggested that

FIG. 1. Chemical structure: For m-LPPP R5CH3 , R8
5C10H21, n'25. For LOPP7 R5H, R85CH3 with the backbone
consisting of 7 phenyl rings.
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strong difference in the nature of the SE and TE states in
ences the formation cross-section of SE’s and TE’s fr
polarons.10,11 Therefore it is highly desirable to investiga
the nature of TE’s and their spin-dependent formation fr
polaron pairs as well as from SE’s.

This paper explores the spatial extent of the triplet wa
functions through the spin dependent photophysical pro
ties of m-LPPP and the seven-membered ladder-type ol
~p-phenylene! ~LOPP7! as monitored by theirX-band photo-
luminescence~PL!-detected magnetic resonance~PLDMR!
spectra. Inp-conjugated molecules TE’s are known to
highly localized with a spatial extent of;0.3 nm while SE’s
are much more delocalized with a typical extent of;2 nm.12

The PLDMR spectra ofp-conjugated polymers such a
poly~3-alkyl thiophenes! ~P3AT’s!,13 poly~p-phenylene vi-
nylenes! ~PPV’s!,14 and poly~p-phenylene ethynylenes!
~PPE’s! ~Ref. 15! typically exhibit three PL-enhancing fea
tures when excited atlexc > 458 nm:

~i! a 5–80 G-wide so-called polaron pair resonance ag
52.002360.001, which monitors the influence of the ma
netic resonance-enhanced recombination of relatively dis
polaron pairs16,17 on the PL;

~ii ! a 500–1200 G-wide full-field triplet powder patter
and

~iii ! the 20–35 G-wide half-field triplet powder patter
~ii ! and ~iii ! reveal information on the localization of th
TE’s as well as on their interaction with SE’s.

In the present work the formation yield of polarons is a
studied by~i! comparing the polaron pair resonance of pr
tine and photo-oxidized m-LPPP films and~ii ! monitoring
the polaronic absorption observed in photoinduced abs
tion ~PA!. The results are discussed in relation to the pho
current of devices fabricated from m-LPPP. Finally, the
fect of the localization of the TE’s on the vibronic modes
the triplet PA band is also discussed.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The synthesis of m-LPPP and of the LOPP’s was
scribed elsewhere.18,19

Samples for PLDMR measurements were prepared
dissolving the polymer or oligomer powder in toluene in
4-mm OD quartz tube. The toluene was then evapora
leaving a;200 nm-thick film on the inside walls of the tube
Solution samples were prepared by freezing the 3 mg
toluene solution in the quartz tube, degassing it, and vacu
sealing the tube. To study the effects of photo-oxidation
samples were exposed to air and the light of a 200 W xe
lamp for ;30 min.

The sealed sample tubes were placed in the quartz de
of an Oxford Instruments He gas-flow cryostat, enabl
temperature control from 4–300 K, inside an optically acc
sible 9.35 GHzX-band microwave cavity. The PL was ex
cited at 457.9 nm by a Pockels-cell stabilized Ar1 laser. The
excitation power was kept at or below 30 milliwatts to pr
vent sample heating. The PL and PLDMR spectra were m
sured using a Si photodiode; the laser line was blocked b
appropriate cutoff filter. The changes in the PL intensity
duced by theX-band microwaves at the applied dc magne
field were detected by feeding the photodiode output int
lock-in amplifier referenced by the microwave chopping f
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quency 400<nc<900 Hz. The microwave power was kep
below 810 mW.

Samples for PA measurements were prepared by
coating Infrasil substrates from a toluene solution
m-LPPP. The pump beam was produced by an Ar1 laser
with a laser power of approximately 240 mW, which w
mechanically chopped at;89 Hz, providing the reference
for the lock-in amplifier. The sample was mounted in
optically accessible cryostat under a dynamic vacuum of
than 1025 mbar. A 50 W tungsten halogen lamp was t
light source for the transmission measurement. All PA sp
tra were measured at 90 K and were corrected for PL and
optical throughput of the setup.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Effect of photo-oxidation of m-LPPP

Photo-oxidation was previously found to be a major irr
versible PL-quenching mechanism inp-conjugated poly-
mers such as PPV. It was found that the SE emission
strongly quenched by carbonyl groups, which the IR spec
of the photo-oxidized films revealed.20 It is known that illu-
minating m-LPPP films with a 200 W Xenon lamp in air fo
30 mins breaks the group stabilizing the planarity of t
backbone and consequently destroys its extraordinary h
intrachain order.21 In this section, we compare the polaro
pair resonance and PA spectra of pristine and photo-oxid
m-LPPP films and discuss the observed results in rela
with the photocurrent of devices fabricated from m-LPPP
gain insight into the processes resulting from pho
oxidation.

1. The polaron pair resonance

Figure 2 shows the normalized polaron resonance spe
of ~a! a pristine and~b! a photo-oxidized m-LPPP film at 20
K excited atlexc5457.9 nm. Due to the irreversible loss o
the intrachain order and the drastic increase in the numbe
PL quenching sites the PL intensity decreased dramatic
to 15% of the pristine film’s value. However, at the sam
time the polaron PLDMR amplitudeDI PL /I PL increased by
a factor of 4.

FIG. 2. Polaron resonance of~a! a pristine m-LPPP film and~b!
after 30 min. photo-oxidation. The lines represent the dou
Lorentzian fits.lexc5457.9 nm, laser power 20 mW,T520 K, and
microwave power 40 mW.
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Each of the polaron pair resonances was fitted to the
of a broad low-field and a narrow high-field Lorentzia
since the double Lorentzians provided better agreement
the observed lineshape than double Gaussians. Upon ph
oxidation, the linewidths of the low- and high-field comp
nents increase from 21.0 and 3.7 G to 26.1 and 5.0 G,
spectively. The ratio of the integrals of the broad-to-narr
Lorentzian increases from 3.8 to 6.6. One also finds tha
all fits the center fields of the two Lorentzians were separa
by 1.0–1.5 G, corresponding to a difference of 0.0006
0.001 in theg factors, with the narrower component alwa
having the lowerg value.

The observed higher and lowerg-values ~lower and
higher fields, respectively! of the broad and a narrow Loren
zians, respectively, are similar to the resonance position
P3AT films and solutions.12,22 An interpretation of this ob-
servation, however, is difficult since the absolute positions
the peaks cannot be determined sufficiently accurately.
discussed in detail below, due to a difference in the pola
pair distance, the polaron pairs are subject to slightly diff
ent local fields, which leads to slightly differentg factors.

The fit to two Lorentzians is related to the assumption
different average separations of two types of polaron pair
depicted in Fig. 3. The narrower component is assigned
more distant pairs, mainly intrachain-interconjugatio
segment pairs. Such pairs form on the same chain betw
different conjugation segments, e.g., due to a broken in
ring bridge in the polymer backbone, which is a stabilizi
defect. The broader component is assigned to closer pol
pairs, mainly interchain.23 Such pairs form if, e.g., a SE dis
sociates by a charge transfer process of the electron on
neighboring chain. The charge transfer process can be i
ated by the presence of an electrophilic defect such a
carbonyl group on the neighboring chain.

The finding of an overall increasedDI PL /I PL as well as
the observed broadening of the resonance line upon ph
oxidation is therefore attributed to a higher overall stea
state density of interchain polaron pairs due to the fact
upon photo-oxidation one increases the density of carbo
groups20 acting as charge transfer centers dissociating S
We note that such interchain pairs can moreover dissoc
into free polarons and/or recombine to TE’s as observed
PA. ~see also next Section!.

FIG. 3. Schematics of intrachain interconjugation-segment
laron pairs and interchain polaron pairs.
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2. The photoinduced absorption of m-LPPP

Figure 4 shows the PA spectrum of pristine and pho
oxidized m-LPPP films. By comparing the PA spectrum w
doping- and charge-induced absorption spectra, where
the 1.9 eV band is observed,24 the PA bands at 1.3 and 1.
eV were assigned to triplet-to-triplet (T1→Tn) and trapped
polaron transitions, respectively. Upon photo-oxidation
integrated intensity of these bands increases by 100% and
full width at half maximum of theT1→Tn band increases
from 70 meV to 137 meV. In addition, a small blue-shift
the T1→Tn transition occurs, while the energies of the p
laron bands do not change within experimental resolution

The controlled change in the polymer achieved by pho
oxidation, which broadens and slightly blue-shifts theT1
→Tn PA band, indicates a loss of intrachain order, i.e.
reduction in the effective conjugation length. The growth
the polaron PA band intensity demonstrates that carbo
groups dissociates SE’s, thus acting as charge transfer
ters. Moreover these defects also stabilize the polarons,
increase their lifetime, which in turn increases their stea
state density.

The striking fact that the observed triplet steady state d
sity increases by the same magnitude as observed for
laronic absorption can be attributed to two different effec
~a! an increased formation of TE’s formed by the recom
nation of polarons due to the higher polaron population
~b! an increased intersystem crossing rate as a consequ
of the presence of carbonyl groups.

As reported previously photo-oxidation of m-LPPP
single-layer solar cells enhances the observed photocu
by an order of magnitude.25 In the absence of a dark curren
the observed photocurrent is proportional to the mobility a
the photogenerated carrier density. Since the increase o
number of trap-sites upon photo-oxidation does not incre
carrier mobility, the increase of the photocurrent has to
assigned to the higher formation rate of interchain pola

-

FIG. 4. PA spectrum of~a! a pristine m-LPPP film and~b! after
30 min. photo-oxidation.lexc5457.9 nm andT520 K .
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pairs, which is again due to oxygen defect-induced disso
tion of SE’s into free polarons. This in summary shows th
the degradation of the material strongly enhances the gen
tion of polarons from SE’s, which is also fully consiste
with the absence of an IR polaron band in PA~Ref. 26! and
the absence of a PL-detected magnetic field effect in pris
m-LPPP,20 as both originate from defect stabilized polar
pairs.

B. The triplet powder pattern

The full-field triplet powder pattern located at higher a
lower magnetic field values with respect to the polaron p
resonance is attributed to the magnetic resonance-enha
decay of TE’s. This may be due either to enhanced trip
triplet annihilation to SE’s, or to a decreased rate of sing
quenching by triplets.

The observation of a triplet powder-pattern is due to
anisotropic electron-electron spin-interaction, which is giv
by the spin HamiltonianHss:27

Hss5J0S1"S21DS S1zS2z2
1

3
S1"S2D

1E~S1xS2x2S1yS2y!1d"S1X S2 , ~1!

whereJ0 is the exchange term andD andE are the zero field
splitting parameters. Within a first approximationJ0S1"S2
can be omitted since it only contributes to the singlet-trip
splitting and does not affect the transitions in the trip
manifold andd"S1X S2 vanishes within the triplet manifold
so that the Hamiltonian only contains the two parameterD
and E.28 Since the Hamiltonians of the exchange and
dipolar interactions are similar one cannot distinguish
tween them from the triplet powder pattern. The exchan
interaction, however, vanishes for distances of more t
3–4 Å between the interacting spins as shown for sim
spin systems.26 However, both interactions yield a full-field
powder pattern due toDms561 transitions as well as a
half-field pattern due toDms562 transitions.28

From the structure of the full-field triplet pattern one c
determineD andE. If the interaction of the TE’s is predomi
nantly dipolar in nature, i.e., if there is no significant cont
bution from spin-orbit coupling toD, which is the case for
the present class of materials, an estimate for the exten
the triplet wave functionr ub is given by

r ub'CS D

gmb
D 21/3

~Å !, ~2!

whereD/gmb is given in Gauss andC'24 ~Ref. 12! or C
'30.29,30

The parameterE quantifies the deviation of the triple
wave function from axial symmetry and by definition ofD
and E, uEu<uDu/3.27,31–33. As concluded from other
p-conjugated polymers, thex andy axes are assigned to th
plane of and thez axis to the normal to the polyme
backbone.34

1. The full-field triplet powder pattern

The full-field triplet PLDMR powder pattern of pristin
and photo-oxidized films and frozen toluene solutions
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m-LPPP and LOPP7 are shown in Figs. 5~a!–5~e!. The spec-
tra, offset for clarity, all consist of the narrow polaron res
nance in the center (g'2.0) superimposed on a pattern lo
cated at lower and higher magnetic fields. All polar
resonance peaks are cut off due to the high gain of
lock-in amplifier. The m-LPPP film spectrum@Fig. 5~c!#
shows a pronounced extended powder pattern. Increasing
temperature from 15 K to room temperature decreases
intensity as well as the extent of the pattern. In the satura
solution of m-LPPP@spectrum~d!# only a weak pattern is
observed. Photo-oxidizing the m-LPPP decreased the PL
tensity I PL to 15% of the pristine value but increased t
triplet PLDMR amplitudeDI PL /I PL by 20%. However, ex-
cept for broadening effects the shape of the pattern did
change.

The powder pattern amplitude of LOPP7 at 15 K is 3
times larger than that of a pristine m-LPPP film and t
positions of its transitions are altered. In addition, in LOP
the pattern weakens below the detection limit atT.130 K,
in contrast to that of m-LPPP.

The analysis of the full-field pattern of the m-LPPP fil
yielded uD/gmbu'620 G anduE/gmbu'6 G. ~see the Ap-
pendix!. Due to extreme broadening of the lines of the po
der pattern of the photo-oxidized m-LPPP, we could on
estimateuD/gmbu'620 G from the total extent of the full
field powder pattern.

The weak triplet resonance of the saturated froz
m-LPPP solutions is not clear at present. The behavior of
room-temperature spectrum is interpreted to be due to a
aging of the dipole-dipole interaction.27 This effect can ac-
count for both the decrease of the intensity and width of
powder pattern.

2. The half-field triplet powder pattern

Figure 6 shows the half field resonance of~a! an m-LPPP
film, ~b! a photo-oxidized m-LPPP film, and~c! an LOPP7
film. We note thatDI PL /I PL of the m-LPPP film increased
by a factor of 2 upon photo-oxidation. The shape and

FIG. 5. Full-field powder pattern of~a! a LOPP7 film,~ b! a
photo-oxidized m-LPPP film at 15 K,~c! a pristine m-LPPP film at
10 K, ~d ! a saturated frozen m-LPPP solution at 15 K and~e! a
m-LPPP film at room temperature. Plots are offset for clar
lexc5457.9 nm, laser power 20 mW, microwave power 810 m
for ~a!, ~c!, ~d!, and~e! and 102 mW for~b!.
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magnetic field position are similar with only the shoulder
;1628 G becoming much more prominent upon pho
oxidation. No half-field powder pattern could be detected
T.130 K in these samples.

As shown in Fig. 7 the simulations~see Appendix! for the
half-field ~A! and full-field ~B! spectra of the m-LPPP film
are in good agreement with the observed spectra. Ag
'2.00 we added a Lorentzian to account for the pola
resonance.

The asymmetry of the powder pattern with respect tog
52.0023 is also observed in other polymers such as su
tuted polythiophene where it is found to be mo
pronounced.35 In order to account for this small asymmet
in the simulation one has to consider a difference in thg
factors of 0.013 between the central resonance and the p
der pattern. Since the central resonance is attributed to
recombination of more distant polaron pairs,15 which are not
coupled via a dipole-dipole or anisotropic exchange inter
tion, its g-factor is expected to be closer to the free elect
g value 2.0023. The increase of theg-factor of the dipolar-
broadened polaron pairs with a spatial separation of 3–
~see below! which may be viewed as excitons in their tripl
ground state, is caused by a small orbital angular momen
This contribution is well known to result in an effectiv
change of theg factor.27

As expected, both the full- and half-field patterns of t
photo-oxidized and pristine m-LPPP yield the same value
D. However, the half-field patterns demonstrate that
shoulder at;1628 G becomes much more prominent up
photo-oxidation. From the analysis one finds that this tran
tion in the half-field corresponds to transitions at arou
3000 G and 3660 G in the full-field, which are also found
be more prominent.

The analysis of the extent of the full-field powder patte
of LOPP7 yieldeduD/gmbu'705 G whereas from the half
field pattern one findsuE/gmbu'70 G.

The values ofuD/gmbu andr ub obtained from the forego
ing analysis are summarized in Table I. Note that we can
determine the sign ofD or E, so it is not possible to tel
whether the triplet wave function is oblate~disklike, D.0)
or prolate~cigarlike, D,0). Yet in any case the evaluatio

FIG. 6. Half-field powder pattern of~a! a photo-oxided m-LPPP
film, of ~b! a pristine m-LPPP film and of~c! a LOPP7 film. For all
sampleslexc5457.9 nm, for~a! and ~b! microwave power 265
mW, T515 K, laser power 30 mW and for~c! laser power 20 mW,
microwave power 810 mW,T526 K ~all three plots are smoothe
by adjacent averaging!.
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yielded a rather smalluEu suggesting that the wave-functio
is nearly axially symmetric with respect to thez axis.

The striking observation that the amplitudes of the trip
powder pattern in LOPP7 is 4 times larger than that of p
tine m-LPPP should be discussed in relation to the obser
aggregation in the oligomer films as described in detail
Ref. 36. From the PL excitation and emission and PLDMR
was found that the electronic properties of the LOPP fil
are determined by aggregate states, which are favored by
short substituents in the oligomers and which enhance
formation of free polarons generated by dissociation of
delocalized SE’s. Hence, it is believed that aggregation
hances the formation of TE’s from free polarons. Since
polaron PLDMR in LOPP7 is an order of magnitude weak
than in m-LPPP we conclude that the contribution of fr
polarons to the polaron-PLDMR is weaker than that
trapped polarons, possibly due to the difference in their li
times.

3. The triplet wave-function extent

In Table I we compare the extent of the triplet wav
function r ub determined from PLDMR with those obtaine
from time-resolved excited-state microwave polarizabil
measurements37 and light induced electron spin resonance
different polymers and oligomers.29 As clearly seen the three
independent experimental methods give similar values
3–4 Å . The wave-function extent in the oligomers increas
with increasing ~conjugation! length. The increase from
3.39 Å for LOPP7 to 3.52 Å for m-LPPP is therefore
agreement with the results obtained for PPV~Ref. 36! and
P3AT.12 Furthermore the increase is in good agre
ment with quantum-chemical calculations for isolated m
ecules of oligo~phenylene-vinylene!s ~Ref. 12! and oligo-
~thiophene!s.38

C. Quantum-chemical calculations

The estimates for the triplet extent obtained from the ha
and full-field PLDMR of LOPP7 are now compared to r
sults of quantum-chemical calculations for an isolated m

FIG. 7. Simulation of~A! the half-field powder pattern of Figure
6~b! and ~B! the full-field powder pattern of Fig. 5~c!, with D
5620 G,E56 G.
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10 812 PRB 61E. J. W. LISTet al.
ecule containing seven repeat units~see Fig. 8!. We esti-
mated the extent of the triplet state from the modifications
the bond lengths associated with the formation of that st
The geometry optimizations used the semiempirical Aus
Model #1~AM1!, which is known to provide good estimate
for the geometries of organic molecules.39 For the triplet
state the AM1 approach was coupled to a multi electron c
figuration interaction technique to account for correlation
fects with a perturbative algorithm to extract the main el
tronic configurations contributing to the description of t
states of interest.40 The three highest occupied and the fou
teen lowest unoccupied orbitals were active in the confi
ration interaction calculations. For chains with an odd nu
ber of benzene rings like LOPP7 two positions for the
with similar total energies are possible. One corresponds
symmetric conformation in which the strongest modific
tions of the geometry are in the central ring. In the seco
conformation shown in Fig. 8 the geometry modifications
centered at an interring bond and extend across the two
jacent benzene rings. The energy of the second conforma
is calculated to be 9 meV lower than that of the symme
one, expressing the tendency of the TE to reside on
benzene rings. The resulting strong localization is in go
agreement with calculations for oligo~phenylene vinylene!s
~Ref. 37! and oligo~thiophene!s.12

The spatial extent of the TE is significantly smaller th
that of polarons and bipolarons in oligo~phenylenes!.41 The
strongest modifications of the TE state occur in the t
bonds connecting the central ring to its phenylene neighb
~bonds 12 and 16!. The distance between the centers of t
rings on which the TE resides is 4.19 Å , in excellent agree-
ment with the distance between the magnetic dipoles
tained from the PLDMR data wherer ub53.52 Å . Finally,
we note that the conclusion that the TE responsible for

FIG. 8. Bond length modification in the lowest triplet state re
tive to the singlet ground state calculated for LOPP7~the sidechains
are replaced by methyl units!, making use of a semiempirical AM1
MECI approach. The bonds for which the results are shown co
spond to the dark lines in the model of the molecule.
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triplet PLDMR is highly localized and of size comparable
one to two phenylene rings is in excellent agreement with
patterns of the localized triplets observed in C60 and C70
films.42

D. Effects of the localization on the
electron phonon coupling.

In the PA spectra of m-LPPP~see Fig. 4! we observe at
least two vibrational modes with energies of 80 and 1
meV, which also appear in the absorption and electromo
lation spectra.43 The strength of the different vibronic peak
is determined by the overlap of the wave functions of t
electronic ground and excited states, which take their
bronic excitationni and nj8 into account. The normal mod
vibrational wave functions form an orthonormal set

^c~n i !uc~n j8!&5d i j dnn8 . ~3!

Hence, if the geometries of the ground and excited s
of a molecule do not change only thei 5 j transitions will be
allowed, leading to a dominant 0-0 transition.44 Therefore,
the occurrence of a vibronic progression~VP! is a conse-
quence of a change in the equilibrium geometry between
ground and excited states. This change is expressed by
Huang-Rhys parameter, i.e., the change in the lin
electron-phonon interaction, which indicates how ma
phonons are involved in the electronic transitions.

The polaron PA band at;1.9 eV reveals a VP of 180
meV which is also observed in the absorption and elec
modulation spectra of m-LPPP.43 This 180-meV vibrational
mode is well known to be due to the stretching vibration
the C5C-C5C structure of the polymer backbone.

In contrast, the TE PA band exhibits only a weak vibr
tional mode with an energy of;80 meV. This mode is also
clearly detectable in absorption as well as low-temperat
electromodulation spectra.43 The reason for the absence
the 180 meV mode in this band was revealed by previ

TABLE I. Upper limit of triplet wave function extentr ub in Å
determined from light induced electron spin resonance~Ref. 29!,
from PLDMR ~Refs. 12, 46, and 46, this work! or polarizability of
the excitations~Ref. 36, for a spherical(a) or cubic(b) shape!.

Materials D/gmb ~G!
r ub ~in Å!,
C1530.2

r ub ~in Å!,
C2524.1

EC2T ~Ref. 29! 1041 2.99 2.38
EC3T ~Ref. 29! 841 3.21 2.55
EC4T ~Ref. 29! 730 3.36 2.68
EC5T ~Ref. 29! 690 3.43 2.73
EC5T ~Ref. 36! 3.52(a) 2.84(b)

EC6T ~Ref. 29! 670 3.46 2.75
P3HT ~Ref. 12! 560 3.67 2.92
P8T ~Ref. 36! 3.63(a) 2.92(b)

PT ~Ref. 29! 475 3.88 3.09
PPV ~Ref. 46! 521 3.77 3.00
LOPP7~this work! 705 3.39 2.71
m-LPPP~this work! 620 3.52 2.83
photo-oxidized m-LPPP
~this work!

620 3.52 2.83
-

e-
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quantum chemical calculations, which derived the geome
relaxation energy betweenT1 andTn in the triplet manifold
in trans-stilbene.45 It was found that the relaxation energy
of the order of 50 meV, which suggests that the potentials
T1 and Tn are only displaced vertically in a configuratio
coordinate model. This corresponds to a highly dominant
transition ~low Huang Rhys factor!, as discussed above.
low relaxation energy can either correspond to a substa
displacement of a few C atoms upon photoexcitation o
slight displacement of many C atoms. The former ca
would explain the current experimental PLDMR and PA
sults as well as the quantum chemical calculations.

The low intensity of the VP is attributed to the relative
high-binding energy of the TE, which may be higher than
eV in PPV’s.37 Such a high-binding energy and localizatio
lead to a small change in the geometry upon excitation
therefore to a weak VP in theT1→Tn absorption and a
dominant 0-0 transition, which suggests reduced vibronic
tivity.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion we have shown that photo-oxidation
m-LPPP films increases the intensity of the polaron re
nance as well as the polaron PA band at 1.9 eV. This
attributed to increased interchain polaron pair formation d
to the increased defect concentration, which is also c
firmed by an increased photocurrent in m-LPPP devic
From the analysis of the triplet powder pattern of m-LP
and LOPP7 and from quantum chemical calculations for
isolated LOPP7 molecule we conclude that the TE wa
function is highly localized and of size comparable to one
two phenylene rings. The experimentally determined
crease of the wave-function extent from 3.39 Å for LOPP7
3.52 Å for m-LPPP is in agreement with the experimen
results obtained for other polymers as well as with quant
chemical calculations for isolated molecules. The obser
tion of a weak VP in theT1→Tn absorption as well as th
tt
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observation of a 80 meV mode are assigned to the differe
in the nature of the localization of the TE wave-function.
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APPENDIX

The spin HamiltonianHss has three principal solutions fo
the magnetic field when its direction coincides with one
the principal axes of the triplet wave-function, which is a
sumed to be approximately cylindrically symmetric about t
z axis.27,30These solutions yield the following characteristi
of the full-field triplet powder spectrum:

~1! Steps atH1,2'1/gmb(hn6D)
~2! Shoulders atH3,4'1/gmb(hn6(D13E)/2)
~3! Singularities atH5,6'1/gmb(hn6(D23E)/2).
Since by definition of the principal axesuEu<uDu/3, the

full-field powder pattern is contained in the rangeH1<H
<H2.

The minimum, singularities, shoulders, and steps of
half-field powder pattern occur at the following fields

~1! Minimum at Hmin'1/2gmbA(hn)224(D213E2)/3
~2! Singularity atHsi'1/2gmbA(hn)22(D1E)2

~3! Shoulder atHsh'1/2gmbA(hn)22(D2E)2

~4! Step atHmax'1/2gmbA(hn)224E2.
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